
           
You’ve booked your holiday…  

now add the fun stuff!  

   NEW ORLEANS 

ASK FOR MORE DETAILS TODAY! 

T&Cs: Subject to availability and cost change. From prices are shown, get in touch for live prices, more information and full terms and conditions. 

New Orleans Paddle and Wheel Tour  

Explore the centuries of history and culture that this unforgettable 

city has to offer before taking to the mighty Mississippi for a cruise 

on an authentic paddle steamer.  

Adult £54 

Child £22 

Steamboat Natchez Harbour Jazz Cruise  
Take a relaxing 2-hour cruise on the Steamboat Natchez along the 

world famous Mississippi and discover New Orleans' fascinating 

history while being accompanied by a live jazz band.  

Adult £27 

Child £10 

New Orleans Cemetery and Voodoo Walking Tour 
Discover some of the secrets behind New Orleans’ mysterious past 

as you take a tour through its most famous and haunted cemetery 

and visit the tomb of the Voodoo Queen – Marie Laveau.  

Adult £21 

Child £11 

Double Plantation Tour  
Choose 2 of 3 fascinating plantations to visit on the Great River 

Road that winds along the Mississippi River between New Orleans 

and Baton Rouge!  

Adult £67 

Child £44 

Swamp and Bayou Tour  
Travel through part of the Jean Lafitte National Historical Park -       

Barataria Preserve to discover the wildlife of the swamps and bayous.  

Oak Alley Plantation Tour  
Experience a bygone era and the glory of the Old South on this tour 

of the magnificent Oak Alley Plantation which you might recognise 

from numerous famous films and television shows.  

French Quarter Walking Tour 
Let your own ‘local expert’ unravel the mysteries of one of America’s 

oldest and most unique living neighbourhoods!  

Airboat Swamp Tour from New Orleans 
An airboat tour through Louisiana’s famous swamps is the perfect 

way to experience the untamed side of New Orleans.   

Adult £38 

Child £21 

Adult £28 

Child £5 

General  

£56 

Adult £15 

Child £8 

Adult £50 

Child £25 

PRICES  FROM  


